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POWER OF ATTORNEY
Authorization by:_____________________________________________________________________.Authorization given to NCIC, INC dba Saved in America (hereinafter referred to as "Saved inAmerica")Date of authorization from________________________to__________________________________ Authorization for: The location, rescue, intervention, placement and transportation of my/ourchild. who is: _______________________________________ a girl/boy, DOB________________.I/We, __________________________________________, for the purpose of this contract,referred to as the Legal Guardian ("LG")  represent that I/we am/are the LG of________________________________ referred to as child ("Child") for the purpose of thiscontract, and do hereby authorize Saved in America for the purpose of this contract to locate,apprehend and or transport my/our Child, Saved in America is acting on my/our behalf tointerview and or place my/our Child at the following location:___________________________________________________or another program that is yet tobe determined. I/We hereby confirm  that I/we am/are the legal guardian of the above Child and have the right toengage Saved in America to act on my/our behalf and to intervene in theapprehension/transport/placement of my/our Child in a pre-approved placement center. I/We givepower of attorney to Saved in America and its agents on my/our behalf in caring for my/ourChild during the intervention, transport and placement of my/our Child.I/We, as the LG, hereby take full responsibility both morally, legally and financially for any andall damages that may occur to either my/our Child, Saved in America staff member or anyoutside party were damages or injury occurs.I/We realized that my/our Child is an inherent danger to themselves by the fact that they are in anoppositional anddefiant behavior resulting in the need for this intervention.In the event my/our Child is injured, I/we authorize Saved in America  to seek medical care attheir sole discretion for my/our Child on my/our behalf. I/We understand Saved in American  isnot presenting themselves as a medical response team nor do they claim to have any medicaltraining.
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I/We also give my/our authorization to Saved in America and/or its agents to restrain my/ourChild if she/he becomes combative or aggressive physically.I/We understand and acknowledge that Saved in America is my/our advocate and has not impliedthat they are a law enforcement agent, licensed counselor, government employee, social worker,or any other agent of the government. I understand and acknowledge that they are a privatecompany and do not claim any other special licensing for the services they are rendering.Due to my Child's inappropriate behavior and conduct an oppositional behavior towardsauthority, I/we understandthat this intervention and/or transport of my/our Child could result in physical restraint of my/ourChild for her/his safety andthe safety of others. I/We  give permission to Saved in America and its agents to requestassistance from law enforcement if in their sole discretion they choose that option.I/We release and indemnify Saved in America and its agents of all liability in dealing withmy/our Child during the intervention, transportation and placement of my/our Child in my/ourbehalf.I/We understand and acknowledge that Saved in America may discontinue services at their solediscretion if they feel there is unreasonable risk involved in continuing their efforts in assistingme/us with my/our Child.Disclaimer I/we acknowledge that Saved in America does not maintain medical or liabilityinsurance for the intervention/transport and placement of my child. I/we release Saved inAmerica and its agents, sub agents, board members and any other affiliate from any and allliability in regards to the care and intervention of my/our Child on my/our behalf.I/we the LG do hereby assume all responsibility and liability for my/our Child and will take fullfinancial responsibilityfor any other relative or person who may take action against Saved in America or its agents, including but not limited to staff officers of the Corporation and sub-agents of Saved in Americain regards to the care transportation or intervention of my/our Child.All parties agreed to mediation in Riverside County and if mediation is unsuccessful then allparties agree to binding arbitration in Riverside County for the settlement of the dispute.  I/we agree to hold harmless Saved in America and its agents if my/our Child runs away and isdeemed to be missing. If my Child harms themselves in any way or attempts to take their ownlife, I/we hold Saved in America and their agents harmless for any actions that my/our Childmight take against themselves or anyone else. I/we take full responsibility for my/our Child'sconduct, actions and or damages.
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Date: _________________________Name: ________________________Name: ________________________I acknowledge that understand that this is a temporary contract for the purpose of movingforward as my/our Child is in crisis. I understand and agree to sign another similar contract andhave it notarized as soon as possible. Signature: ___________________________________________



 

 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA : 
                        : ss. 
COUNTY OF ORANGE : 
 
On _________________________________, before me, ____________________, a Notary 
Public, personally appeared ______________________________, who proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to this 
instrument, and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or 
the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
  
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
_____________________________________________  
Notary Public 

 
 
 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the 
individual who signed the document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 


